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Able participant and key piayer in General Management 

GTE. Stamford, CT. 1983-1989, Bermuda, 1989-1992 and Tamoil. FL, 1992 to Dresent 

GTE located in Stamford CT is an $25.5 billion company operating in 46 states and 41 countries. 

GTE REinsaiance Company Ltd. located in Bermuda reinsures property, casualty and life policies covering GTE’s 
global operations. GTE RE also has written major business with 200 accounts ihroughour the world and was ranked 
within the top 50 property and casualty reinsurers worldwide. 

GTE Teiecom located in Tampa, FL is a provider of long-distance services serving domestic and off-shore markets. 
Business thrust is in providing major long-distance providers--ATT, MCI WorldCorn, Williams--capacity, 
addressing the specific needs of the New York financial connmmity and international switching companies. 

GTE Telecom 

l Director of International Market Operations, October 1999 to March 2000, 
* Director of Carrier Sales, January 1999 to September 1999, 
. Director of Marketing and Business Development, January 1997 to December 1998 
l Controller, 1992 to January 1997 

GTE Telecom with revenues of $55 million was established in early 1992 by bringing together GTE’s various 
operations in the longdistzmce market. All combined the units had lost $13 million in 1991. Due to substantial 
restructuring activities, a focus on growing revenue on high margin product and the out-sour&g of key functions, 
revenue of $96 million and nei income of $8 million was achieved in 1999. 

For the tist four years with Telecom~ I was responsible for the traditional duties associated with a Controller. In 
1997; I took on the Company-;s marketi”g azd ti.-:~,----- uJIII=J3 deveIop,me”t xtivitizs. In 1998, on special assignment, I 
assumed a sales and marketing role to presell a new national fiber optic network being developed by GTE. As a 
result of my success. I was asked to establish a new sales force in 1999 specifically to market the new network to 
the canier and ISP communities. In October of 1999, I took on the responsibility of building an International 
business. Specitic contributions over the past eight years include: 

. 

. Developed and implemented a three prong approach to dritig International revenue growth. Annual run 
rate tier four months is in the job in excess of $7 million. 

. Negotiated contracts with vendors resulting in 13% redwtio” in variable costs improving margins and 
providing greater opportunities for the sales force. 

. Staffed a national sales force of 12 seasoned professionals. In 12 months achieved an annual run rate of $14 
million. 

* Implemented a sales programs to blitz key carrier accounts. Responsible for signing $11 million of new 
business in 1998 while on special assig”ment. 

- Structored product offerings to focus on value-added activities to improve margin. 
. Developed product pricing strategy to assure existing contracts wers kept in tact, protecti”g a $500 thousand 

monthly revenne stream. 
. Dewloped, implemented and tracked promotions contibuting $1 million of incremental margin. 

In the areas of finance, I focused on ways to improve OUT planning capabilities, reduce costs and improve cash flow 
Central to this &Tort was improving cooperation between the finance organization and other groups within the 
company. 

* DeveloIzed and implemented a strategy to out-sotme major foxtions such as accounting, legal, and hunan 
resources, saving over $1 million annually. 
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. Revamped the entire financial planning process bringing operating management more into the process. 
Central to such effort was identifj4ng their needs so as to provide them with timely, insightful analyses. 

. Took actions to improve the accuracy of our bills. Developed a program to enhance our invoices providing 
customers additional information. Such improvements provided us a competitive advantage. 

- Took measures to gain greater control over the allocation of capital dollars. New processes ensure 
investments decisions reflect both market and fmancial considerations and are consistent with OUT overall 
direction and within our means. 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, GTE REinsurance Company, 1989-1992 

GTE REiosurance has $600 million in assets and a $480 million investment porifolio. Premium income is $80 
million. I directedan accounting staff of 15, a treasury staff of 4 and 7 in MIS. 

I was responsible for assuring a strong control environment, being ultimately responsible for the integrity of the 
Company’s financial statement. Key to the role was the development of budgets and plans so as to assure the 
Company’s attainment of specific ~ormance targets. 

. My leadership accelerated the implementation of advanced management information systems that resulted in 
substantial labor savings. 

. Successfolly negotiated with auditors the quantification of environmental losses and disclosure required to 
assure a clean opinion. Established a $41 million reserve. 

. Rationalized management of a $480 million investment portfolio increasing yield 65 basis points. Benefits 
totaled $3.1 million annually. 

. Directed a major review of the process wherein casualty loss data is collected and analyzed. Corrective 
actions eliminated severe duplication of resources and enhanced control over several hundred million dollars 
of casualty claims. 

GTE Corporate Office. 1983-1989 

l Manager of Financial Analysis, Controller’s Department 1988-1989 
l Manager of Treasury Services and Administration, Treasury Department, 1985-1987 
l Senior Administrator, Treasury Department, 1983-1985 

. Prepared 23-30 speeches per year given by GTE’s COO and CFO. Made certain their analysis was 
insightful. 

. Directed the budget process for a $200 million sexvice corporation. Cut expenses $15 million. Improved 
communications of pertinent financial information to management. 

. Implemented a state-of-the-art payroll system for GTE Service Corporation paying employees in 25 
locations. 

e As Assistant Treasurer of GTE Leasing negotiated and placed $60 million in bank financing. 
. Developed consolidated financing plan. Analyzed pension funding practices 

The Penn Central Corporation. New York, NY, 1980 to 1983 

Held three increasingly responsible positions in corporate accounting, financial analysis and strategic planning. 
Subsidiaries included hida Development, General Cable, Marathon Manufacturing, Six Flags Amusement Parks 
and Buckeye Petroleum Made contributions in capital expenditure analysis and acquisition reviews. Prepared 10-Q 
and 10-K filings. Reviewed subsidiary strategic plan subruissions and developed corporate growth options. 

Early Eruerience With Caltex Petroleum Core.. 1979-80 and Redmon Industries. 1976-1977 

Gained high intensity experience in accounting and internal auditing with companies in the energy and mobile home 
industries. 

EDUCATION: MBA degree in Finance and Operations Management from University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, 1979. Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting, Louisiana State University, 1976. Texas 
Certified Public Accountant. 

PERSONAL: Age 45, Healthy, Divorced 2 children. 


